
Pins & Needles
Scan N Cut Workshop April: Floral Shadowbox

Instructor: Abbey

Location: Middleburg Heights Phone Number: 440-243-6400

Floral Shadowbox Supplies:

❖ Shadowbox
➢ any size (mine is 8x10)

❖ One 12x12 sheet of adhesive vinyl
➢ Any color
➢ It can be removable or permanent

❖ Light Cardstock
➢ At least 30 12x12 sheets

■ My box took 30 flowers
➢ Heavy cardstock works but is harder to roll

❖ Liquid glue
❖ Quilling tool or tweezers
❖ USB

Scan N Cut Supplies:

❖ Standard mat
❖ Low-tack mat
❖ Auto blade/holder
❖ Spatula
❖ Tweezers
❖ Weeder
❖ Scaper/Brayer
❖ Optional: X-acto Knife

Class will start and end promptly—please be set up and ready to begin class on time.

Your payment is your commitment to your class and to the instructor. The class may be postponed or refund issued IF
a minimum enrollment is not met. You must give a 3-day notice to transfer the fee to another class. Students must
have basic knowledge of their own sewing machine, including how to operate and thread your own machine. Please
note: Neither your instructor or Pins & Needles can be responsible for forgotten supplies and/or equipment. Please
be sure to have all of your supplies properly labeled.

Neither your teacher nor Pins & Needles can be responsible for forgotten supplies and/or equipment.
Notions purchased during class are 10% off. Your payment is your commitment to your class and to your

teacher.

Refunds will be issued if a minimum enrollment of (2) is not met. You must give a 14-day notice to cancel a
class and a 3-day notice to transfer the fee to another class. You MUST know how to thread and operate your
machine for sewing and hooped embroidery classes. There will be no exceptions to these rules. Thank You.


